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Introduction
One of the most important tasks in the complex of activities aimed at increasing the use quality of a hydraulic drive are studies concerning the impact of working conditions of hydraulic precise pairs on their wear process, meaning, the durability of a hydraulic drive [1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 19, 20, 23, 24] . On the basis of data available in the scientifictechnical literature on the wear processes of precise pairs and hydraulic precise pairs, it can be concluded that the dominating wear process is wear due to oxidation [1, 3, 4, 5, 11, 13, 14, 21] . The fact that the wear due to oxidation is dominating during operation of a hydraulic precise pair, guarantees low wear intensity of cooperating pair surfaces [1, 4, 5, 13, 14] . Wear due to oxidation is conditioned mainly on maintaining during operation the load (pressure and sliding velocity) of hydraulic precise pair's elements below the critical value ( fig. 1 ) [21] . Fig. 1 presents the relation the wear and the friction coefficient and the slide velocity for the matching of a hydraulic pair made from 12HN3A (HRC = 60) steel and the EI-928 (HRC =60) steel) in an environment of ASF-41 hydraulic oil, at a temperature of 293 K and loads of P axis = 100 N, 600 N, 1400 N. Under overcritical values of the slide velocity, there is a stepwise and rapid quantitative change of the friction coefficient between the surfaces of the hydraulic pair's elements ( fig. 1b) . After reaching the critical slide velocity the adhesive seizing process is initiated and tacking processes of metal surfaces of the hydraulic pair start to dominate on friction surfaces [10, 12, 18, 21] . Though knowledge about wear mechanisms has significantly developed, we still lack a general image of the impact process under specific conditions of cooperation between elements of a precise pair.
When studying the damageability of correlated metal surfaces in conditions of contact-vibration displacement, usually all attention was paid to the development of fretting-corrosion, i.e., to abrasiveoxidizing processes and not tacking [3, 4, 10, 11, 14] . It is explained by the fact that during vibration friction and an oxidized contact zone, damages are created in the form of pitting, filled with damage prod-sciENcE aNd tEchNology ucts, containing mainly of powdered oxides of metals in contact [4, 14, 18] . To develop such a process, relative displacements of touching sections of correlated surfaces, measuring a part of a micrometer. There is a view that in the initial stage of the fretting-corrosion process, there is tacking in micro-section of the surface contact area. Tacking is stopped as the correlated surfaces' wear products accumulate in the contact area [1, 13, 15] . The mentioned papers do not discuss the influence of the ratio of contact surface dimensions and the displacement size of a hydraulic pair's elements, as well as the periodicity of contact breach, on the creation and development of tacking during vibratory slide. That is why the results of such studies, cannot be used to explain causes and regularities of adhesive seizing (tacking) occurrence in hydraulic precise pairs, taking over contact-vibration loads. The distinguishing properties of tacking conditions in hydraulic precise pairs during vibratory slide are the small sizes of relative displacements of correlated surfaces and the load dynamics due to constant changes of the slide velocity.
Identification of factors causing adhesive seizing (tacking) in precise pairs of hydraulic control devices and the model of that phenomenon will allow to carry out both, quantitative and qualitative impact of vibration and load parameters on the occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking) in slider pairs of hydraulic control devices.
Subject and objective of study
The data from the operation of aircraft show that a significant amount of damages to the aviation hydraulic drives was caused by adhesive seizing (tacking) of slider pairs of hydraulic control devices [21, 23, 24] . Slider pairs of hydraulic control devices ( fig. 2 ) comprise of perceive and control elements, automatically limiting or changing, acc. to the set pressure, its drop (pressure difference) in connected volumes (surfaces) or the output of the operating fluid. Slider pairs of hydraulic control devices, acc. to the kinetics criterion of their movement and load conditions are characterised by the following features [21] : the slider transfers two-sided changeable axial load caused by -the operating fluid's pressure and the spring, the slider performs a constant reciprocating movement in rela--tion to the cylinder, due to changes of the operating fluid's pressure and the return movement of the spring, relative slide velocity of the slider in relation to the cylinder -and its acceleration depend on the value of the operating fluid's output reaching the hydraulic pair, the spring's stiffness and the slider mass, the slider is tilted under the impact of ever-present eccentricity -of the resultants of the operating fluid's forces and spring applied to the slider The slider vibrates in the axial direction, as a result of pulsation -from the operating fluid's pressure.
Therefore, slider pairs of hydraulic control devices operate only in sliding conditions, under contact-vibration load, taking over only axial loads.
The cylindrical slider is usually tilted under the impact of everpresent eccentricity of the resultants of the operating fluid's forces and spring applied to the slider. Moreover, tilting or one-sided radial pressing of the slider to the bushing is caused by the radial force created as a result of loss of stability of the slider hydraulic pair's spring. As a result of the tilting of the slider in the bushing, the operating fluid's force and the axial component of the spring force create a pair. The size of the torque depends on the size of the backlash in the slider pair and the backlash between the slider head and the spring.
In the operation process, the elements of hydraulic slider pairs of control devices, constantly or periodically, as a result of the changing pressure of the operating fluid, perform relative reciprocating movements at different frequency and amplitude [2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 17, 19, 20] . At the same time, the movement frequency and amplitude depend on the character of the pressure change (pulsation) of the operating fluid and change, depending on the operating range of the control unit. The slider movement amplitude depends on the size of the operating flu- id's pressure change and the spring stiffness [2, 9, 11] . In the case of the pressure pulsation frequency and the own frequency of the slider with the spring overlapping, resonant vibrations may occur [19, 20] . In certain operating ranges, the slider of a control device may have a complex character of vibratory displacements. Experimental testing showed that the size of the slider's displacement amplitude changes depending on the frequency [20, 22] . Along with the increase of displacement frequency from 30 Hz to 500 Hz, the amplitude increases accordingly, from 0.3 mm to 0.005 mm ( fig. 3 ) [21] .
The aim of the study if to present and discuss the factors which cause adhesive seizing (tacking) in precise pairs of hydraulic control devices and to present a model of this phenomenon. The model should enable quantitative and qualitative analysis of the impact of vibration and load parameters on the occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking) in precise hydraulic pairs.
Adhesive seizing in slider pairs of hydraulic control devices under contact-vibration load
By adhesive seizing in hydraulic slider pairs of control devices we will understand a self-fading tacking process, occurring on separate, local, quasi-stationary points of contacts of elements of a working pair in conditions of a vibratory slide, without a temperature increase in the top-layer of metal [14, 21] .
Tests of slider pairs of hydraulic control devices showed that their adhesive seizing (tacking) is facilitated by: tilting of a cylindrical slider of a hydraulic pair under the influence of the ever-present eccentricity of the resultants of the operating fluid's forces and spring applied to the slider, as well as constant or periodic relative reciprocating movements of the pair's elements at different frequency and amplitude [13, 19, 21, 22] . The distinguishing properties of adhesive seizing in slider pairs of hydraulic control devices at contact-vibration load are the small sizes of relative displacements of correlated surfaces of the slider pair, the size of the slide velocity and the formation speed of metal oxide layers on cooperating surfaces of the hydraulic pair, as well as the speed of their abrasion.
In order to determine the most favourable vibration ranges, in terms of adhesive seizing (tacking) occurring on cooperating surfaces of a slider pair, experiments were conducted on a vibration stand, which imitates the vibratory movement character of the pair's elements, under the influence of the operating fluid's pressure pulsation. The diagram of the stand is presented in fig. 4 .
A precise pair is fastened to a device, which allows to carry out slider movements due to vibrations of the vibration plate. ASF-41 hydraulic oil is inserted in the slider pair surface. An immobile hydraulic pair slider (7 fig. 4 ) is inserted freely into a bushing (6) of the central opening in the device's body (8) . Elastic ring (4) keeps the bushing in the axial direction. At the same time, it is the perceive element when measuring the friction force in a hydraulic pair. With its central part, the ring (4) is put on the bushing head (6) and pressed along the perimeter by the valve body flange (1) to the body of the device. The necks connecting the central and external part of the ring (4) have stuck tensometric sensors (9) , which react to deformations of the necks, when the bushing tends to move upwards. Because a bushing can move in the axial direction only under the action of the slider's friction force, the sensor in the testing process register the friction in the hydraulic pair. Longitudinal vibratory displacements are transferred to the slider (7) through a stem (10), fastened on the vibration plate (11) of the stand. An operating spring of the control elements acts on the slider from the top, through a locking plate, with a spherical contact surface. Depending on the needs (requirements), the spring compression degree (effect of loss of stability affecting the spring's slider) may be changed in the course of the test process.
The slider pair of a pressure controller tests were carried out on the above mentioned vibration stand. Average test length was 15 min. On the basis of experiments, it was found that the most favourable, in terms of tacking occurring, is the vibration scope in the amplitude range of 0.005 -0.1mm. In this amplitude range, during the tests, slider pair's surface tacking was stably imaged. At amplitudes below 0.005mm, damages caused by tacking, in many cases were poorly exposed, usually due to their small size. Marks on slider surfaces, appearing at amplitudes greater than 0.1mm, in most cases were characteristic for intensive oxidation wear of metal surfaces. It was also agreed that radial load of sliders, necessary for tacking elements of a slider pair, increases with the increase of the amplitude. At an amplitude of 0.01mm, loads applied to the slider during tacking are, on average, 30N, while at an amplitude of 0.05mm are within a range of 40 -50 N.
Simultaneously to the sliding of a slider hydraulic pair's elements being in contact, the abrasion and formation processes of metal oxides happen at the same time. At a defined relation between the intensity of load processes and abrasion/restoration of metal oxides on cooperating surfaces of a slider pair, it is possible to create clear surfaces without a layer of metal oxides (clear surfaces) Formation of clear surfaces is only possible with a defined correlation of damage and restoration velocities of oxides and oil membranes absorbed on the surface. When the formation speed of metal oxides layers on cooperating surface of a hydraulic pair is greater than the speed of abrasion from the surface, wear by oxidation occurs; when the formation speed of metal oxides layers on cooperating surface of a hydraulic pair is smaller than the speed of abrasion from the surface, the adhesive seizing (tacking) process begins. The size of surfaces without metal oxides (clear surfaces) depends on the degree of delay of the process of oxide formation (oxidation reaction), i.e., from the time of abrasion of the metal oxide layer until they are recreated on the clear surfaces (increase of the metal oxide layer) [9, 16, 18] . From a theoretical point of view, the increase of loads (pressure) at a point of contact should decrease the resistance of a slider hydraulic pair against the occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking), because the increase of a load, increases the intensity of metal oxide abrasion [1, 4, 5, 15, 16, 18] . Together with the increase of pressure, the metal is activated, which significantly impact the increase of the thickness of formed metal oxides and protective membranes. However, the occurrence of tacking of cooperating surfaces does not so much depend on the thickness as on the surface occupied by metal oxides and protective membranes (surface-active substances) [15, 16, 18] . Increasing the sliding speed, undoubtedly intensifies both, the seizing process, as well as the process of metal oxides' restoration. The slide speed value depends on the size of the displacement amplitude and vibration frequency. However, increasing the slide speed at the cost of the displacement amplitude rising is limited. This limit is defined by the relation of the vibration displacement amplitude to the point of contact area in the direction of relative displacements. Virtually, adhesive seizing (tacking) in a slider hydraulic pair with vibratory slide, shall not occur, if the ratio of the displacement amplitude and the size of the point of contact of the contact surface in the movement direction is not greater than one [14, 15, 16] .
Modelling the process, which causes adhesive seizing (tacking) in a slider hydraulic pair under contactvibration load
When describing processes causing adhesive seizing (tacking) on the local point of contact of elements of a slider hydraulic pair with vibratory slide, one needs to consider the delay of the process of forming metal oxides on the uncovered metal surfaces (clear surfaces). The mentioned delay results from the fact that the oxidation process undergoes over time, regardless of the formation speed of metal oxides on clear surfaces. The oxidation process depends on the ability of penetration of the active oxygen contained in the operating fluid to the uncovered metal areas of surfaces of hydraulic pair elements (clear surfaces) [4, 5, 15, 16, 18] . As a result, the model of the process, which causes adhesive seizing (tacking) in a slider hydraulic pair under contact-vibration load, should contain the delays t -τ .
The formation speed of metal oxides on the friction surface depends on the slide velocity and the size of the surface where they can be formed, i.e., a clear surface, and not from the size of the normal load (pressure) on the friction contact point. Thickness of the forming metal oxides does not impact the protective properties of the friction surface, i.e., any thickness the metal oxides and adsorbed membranes would have, their presence on the contact section prevents tacking. Therefore, the occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking) depends on the contact area occupied by metal oxides and not on its thickness. Starting with the above findings, a model of the process, which causes adhesive seizing in a slider hydraulic pair under contact-vibration load, can be presented in the form of a diagram, shown in fig. 5 .
The discussed model of the process, which causes adhesive seizing (tacking) in a slider hydraulic pair under its contact-vibration load, corresponds to the dependencies:
The speed of formation of metal oxides on the friction surface is proportional to the slide velocity and the clear surface (no oxides). The formation speed of metal oxides on the friction surface may be written in the form:
where: k -coefficient characterising the formation intensity of metal oxides on a clear surface (no oxides) At an amplitude of 0.01mm -tacking at a load of approx. 30N. At an amplitude of 0.05mm -tacking at a load of approx. 40-50N. > 0. 1 Marks characteristic for intensive oxidation wear of metal surfaces.
Fig. 5. Diagram of a model of the process, which causes adhesive seizing (tacking) in a slider hydraulic pair under contact-vibration load f 1 -function expressing the dependence of the speed of formation of metal oxides and absorbed membranes from a relevant parameter, f 2 -function expressing the dependence of the seizing speed of metal oxides and adsorbed membranes from a relevant parameter, S F -surface of the actual contact of hydraulic pair's elements, practically not changing until adhesion (tacking) occurs, S p -contact surface coated with metal oxides, S cz -clear surface (no metal oxides on the friction surface), υ t -metal oxide seizing speed (decrease of the surface they occupy over a unit of time), υ s -metal oxide formation speed (increase of the surface they occupy over a unit of time), q(t) -load parameter, defined with normal load (pressure) values in the contact point of correlated pair surfaces and slide velocity, υ(t) -relative slide velocity of correlated surfaces, τ -time between a clear surface appears and a metal oxide layer forms on these surfaces.
Taking into consideration the independence of impact of normal pressure in a contact point of correlated surfaces p(t) and the relative slide velocity of correlated surfaces υ(t) , the speed of destruction of metal oxides on the friction surface can be described with a relation:
where: 1 2 , a a -coefficients characterizing the strength properties of metal oxides, p(t) -pressure at the contact point of correlated pair surfaces. Kinetics of seizing off surfaces of hydraulic pair elements and restoration of metal oxides on a clear surface can be described by a differential equation: 
where:
Equation solution (7) has the form:
The expression analysis (6), shows that: Occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking) is possible at any im-1) pact level of normal pressure in a contact point of correlated surfaces p, if the velocity of a relative slide of correlated surfaces υ > 0. However, in actual conditions, it is necessary to consider limiting the normal pressure at point of contact p > p min ,where p min is the minimum load (pressure); the time before adhesive seizing (tacking) occurs depends 2) mainly on constants containing the seizing and restoration speeds of metal oxides on a clear surface; in order to solve the differential equation defining the seizing 1)
period and the restoration of metal oxides in a seizing point of contact, we need to determine the value of coefficients k a a , , 1 2 . These coefficients characterise the intensity of restoration and seizing resistance of metal oxides, as well as the time of emergence of a clear surface and the restoration of a metal oxide layer on this surface. The values of coefficients 1 2 , , k a a can be approximately estimated on the basis of experiments.
Solving a differential equation (6) will allow to determine an order of limit values of the vibration and pressure parameters at the contact point of cooperating surfaces, causing adhesive seizing (tacking) in slider hydraulic pairs.
In the case where we assume (this condition has the greatest practical meaning) that p = const and time τ = const and that the process of seizing and creating metal oxides undergoes at variable load, i. 
When Ψ( ) ( ) t k t = ⋅υ = 0 equation (9) , .
   
A change of the contact surface coated with metal oxides, in the first stage, i.e., 0 < t ≤ τ can be ultimately expressed in the form of:
while:
The expression (11) indicates that in the first stage, when 0 < t ≤ τ , the surface coated with metal oxides decreases, while the surface without metal oxides increases, while the speed of decreasing of the surface coated with metal oxides, depends on normal pressure at the contact point of correlated surfaces. The decrease of the surface coated with metal oxides is of oscillating character. The oscillation magnitude depends on the change of the slide velocity of correlated surfaces.
For the second stage, i.e., t > τ , the equation (6) can be written: 
From the relation (17), we determine the k coefficient, in the form of:
Contact pressure in a slider hydraulic pair, at pre-set load parameters has the form of p P S = , where P is the load and S the contact surface. Starting from the above relation, contact pressure can be presented in the form:
where: S 1 and S 2 are initial and end contract surface of hydraulic pair's elements.
The volume of metal oxides abraded from the surface of a slider hydraulic pair's element, at pre-set load parameters has the form of V c = V c2 -V c1 , where V c1 and V c2 is the volume of metal oxides before and after load. Therefore, the volume of metal oxides abraded off a cylindrical surface of a slider hydraulic pair, under pre-set load parameters, has the form:
where: d is the wear area diameter, while R, the replacement radius.
An example for this may be the estimation of coefficients a a k 1 2 , , for the pressure increase limiter, in which the elements of a slider hydraulic pair are made from chrome steel HWG, with a hardness of HRC=58. The pressure increase limiter has the following geometric data: replacement radius R = 6 mm, pitch l A = 0.3 mm.
Estimation example of the a 2 coefficient
For the frequency of f = 60 Hz, the slider moving velocity is υ = ⋅ ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ = 
Ultimately, the solution of the equation (12) takes the form:
analytical estimation of the model's a 1, a 2 , k coefficients
In order to solve the differential equation defining the seizing period and the restoration of metal oxides in a friction point of contact (6), we need to determine the value of coefficients 1 2 , , a a k . The volume of metal oxides abraded from the surface of a slide hydraulic pair's element, at pre-set load parameters, can be expressed in the form V = h · S, where h is the average thickness of the oxide layers and S is the surface of the correlated contact area.
Assuming that the dependency between the speed of removal of metal oxides from the speed of mutual movement of elements of the hydraulic pair and the contact pressure is linear, we can write that:
1 is a coefficient expressing the intensity of removing metal oxides off the surface of a hydraulic pair's element, from the slide velocity,
a 2 is a coefficient expressing the intensity of removing metal oxides off the surface of a hydraulic pair's element, from the magnitude of the contact pressure.
The volume of metal oxides abraded from the surface of a slider hydraulic pair's element, under pre-set load parameters, can be presented in the form:
From the relation (15), we can determine the coefficients a 1 and a 2 : 
The k coefficient, expressing the dependency of the metal oxide forming speed (increase of the occupied surface over a unit of time) from the slide velocity (assuming that υ t = υ s ) can be determined from the relation: 
Average contact pressure for P 1 = 14.7 N and P 2 = 98.1 N is: 
The a 2 coefficient is: From the studies for P 1 = 14.7N and υ 1 24 = mm s / the following was obtained:
From the studies for P 1 = 14.7 N and υ 2 72 = mm s / the following was obtained: 
Estimation example of the k coefficient
The k coefficient is determined from the relation (18) . It needs to be assumed that the clear surface (no metal oxides on the friction surface) S cz is 30% of the surface of actual contact of hydraulic pair elements S F i.e. S cz = 0.3 S F [14, 16] . The surfaces of actual contact of elements of the hydraulic pair S F are determined from the relation [13] : sciENcE aNd tEchNology 
Conclusions
A prerequisite for the adhesive seizing (tacking) process in a slider pair of a hydraulic control device is its point of contact-vibration load. The main factor creating adhesive seizing (tacking) is the seizing speed, i.e., formation of clear surfaces without a metal oxide layer and the restoration of metal oxides on cooperating surfaces of the slider pair. The seizing and restoration speed of metal oxides on cooperating surfaces of the slider pair depends on the values of the vibration and pressure parameters at the point of contact of cooperating surfaces of the slider pair. Formation of clear surfaces (no metal oxides) is possible only at a defined correlation of seizing and restoration velocities of oxides and oil membranes absorbed on the surface. When the formation speed of metal oxide coatings on cooperating surfaces of the slider hydraulic pair is smaller than the speed of their seizing, the adhesive seizing (tacking) process begins.
The proposed analytic method of describing seizing and restoration of metal oxides at a friction point of contact allows to carry out both, qualitative, as well as quantitative analysis of the impact of vibration and load parameters on the occurrence of adhesive seizing (tacking) in slider pairs of hydraulic control devices. In order to solve the differential equation defining the seizing period and the restoration of metal oxides in a seizing point of contact, we need to determine the value of coefficients k a a , , 1 2 . These coefficients characterise the intensity of restoration and seizing resistance of metal oxides, as well as the time of emergence of a clear surface and the restoration of a metal oxide layer on this surface. The values of coefficients k a a , , 1 2 can be approximately estimated on the basis of experiments. During the tests, you need to estimate the seizing speed of metal oxides and their restoration on clear surfaces under different values of the slide speed and load (pressure) at the friction contact point and the wear resistance of steel in conditions of limit friction. The impact of the sliding speed and the load can be estimated in the process of testing samples in conditions similar to the conditions of the formation of adhesive seizing (tacking), where there is also oxidizing wear present.
The proposed model of the process, which causes adhesive seizing in a slider hydraulic pair with its vibration load, allows to determine the order of limit values of vibrations and pressure at the point of contact of cooperating surfaces, which, when exceeded, will cause adhesive wear in this pair.
